Agenda

ACI 440K – FRP Material Characteristics
(Concurrent with ASTM D30.05 – Structural Test Methods)

Monday, 16 March 2009, 1:00-3:00 pm
Conf. Room 11, Marriott Rivercenter Hotel, San Antonio, TX

Chairman of 440K: Chuck Bakis
Chairman of D30.05: Mark Chris

1. Call to Order (1:00 PM), Chris/Bakis
2. Approval of Fall 2008 Minutes
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Review of Roster, Chris
5. Review of Standards, Chris
6. Review of Ballot Activity
   6.1. WK17265 Pull-Off Strength of FRP Bonded to Concrete (D30 09-01 Item 2), Harries/Naguib
   6.2. WK22503 (WK17184) Tensile Properties of FRP for Civil Structures (D30 09-01 Item 1), Gentry/Bakis
   6.3. WK22346 Overlap Splice Tensile Properties for Civil Structures (D30.05 09-02 Item 1), Jeff Brown
   6.4. WK22348 Transverse Shear Strength of Fiber Reinforced Polymer Matrix Composite Bars (D30.05 09-01 Item 3), Gentry/Bakis
   6.5. WK14526 Open Hole Fatigue Response of Laminates (D30.05 09-01 Item 1), Chris
7. Old Business
   7.1. Round Robin Reference Reports, Chris
   7.2. New Work Items, Chris/Gentry
8. Strategic Planning, Chris
   8.1. D30.05.01 Civil & Marine Activity, Gentry
9. New Business
   9.1. ISO/T61/SC13 Ballot items
10. Review of Action Items and Assignments, Chris
11. Adjourn, Chris